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trek Laon on 25-Mile Front by Hammering 
Taking German Positions in Several Places

Nivelle Commences His Advance 

: the Southern End of Hindenburg Line i
v

■

©<y TT■ 1 '

ft. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press, 

litlgfl Headquarter* to France, 
rtt 1». via London.—With the bot 
j of war raging along the entire 
■ n ‘front, British and French

broke under heavy clouda. The mass 
tire ot the guns, which had novel- 
broken for ten days, rose steadily to 
a nerve-shattering pitch, 
all along the line, as tho by a stop
watch, the continuous clangor ceased. 
The next minute Papa Ntvellets little 
soldiers, thousands and thousands of 
them, mile after mile of them, were 
over the trenches and trotting into the 
open. Black patches of bursting Ger
man shell rained 1 over them but still 
they pressed on, dropping here and 
there, until their grayiblue uniforms 
were part of the grayness of the day.

The fighting to the churned up 
trenches, once the first lines were 
passed, was a matter of man to man 
and of the most savage nature. In a 
short time German prisoners, singly 
and to groups, began to stagger back 
to the French positions. All of them 
caked with mud and trench filth, and 
many of them were bleodsoaked. Thou 

■ headquarters commenced to receive 
reports of captured booty and gun?- 
The Paris night statement asserts that 
a great deal of Important material wâs 
taken which has not yet been Inven
toried. :''Y‘ ■

■peels! CsMe to The Toronto World.
London, April 16.—French armies 

took up the burden of the allied of
fensive to the west today. General 
Nivelle struck on a front of twenty- 
five miles from Sodesone to Riled ms, 
sweeping across the enemy's trenches 
every'ti: ere and to many peaces pene
trating the hostile Ones 
two miles. More than 
German .prisoners have already been 
counted and caged.

Hindenburg was not, unprepared, For 
ten days the thunder of French artil
lery has heralded the attack and for 
the lalt four days the hurricane fire 
of thé Mg runs has surpassed to 
violence all previous bombardments of 

Along the whole front the 
Germait command had grouped what 
the Paris night communique describes 
as "very Important forces and numer
ous artillery." ’

But the French fire had done its 
work. The enemy's forward defenses 
lay in wide rolling furrows of lashed- 
ug> mud and scarcely a machine gun 
remained to place to check the charg
ing battalions hurrying forward along 
both banks of the Aisne River. From 
■beyond Boissons to Craonne the who's 
German system of first hue trenches 
wee overrun, in . the dip eastward to

TEN THOUSJ 
TAKEN [N I

hopes that the warfare might become 
open again. In fighting these 
tardlng actions the Germans are 
sacrificing their picked troops, as they 
did during the rear-guard engage- 
neats to the recent retirement on the 
Somme. The character of the troops 
selected for these engagement» is con
sidered the best evidence of the Im
portance the Germans attach to what 
plainly appears to he their desire to 
avoid decisive battles Just at this 
time.

;
M ; Suddenly,

ADVANCEbe stated that each de
ft depth of 

thousandXot the offensive plans has been 
ofetd out at prolonged conferences 
green Oen. Nivelle and Field Mar- 
■el TT"*g and the war councils of 
isaoe and England.
The part to be played by each twl- 
■eeet has been definitely agreed 
non and a schedule has been at

tar one great cohesive 
force. Veriou* tasks have been pre- 
cteeiy allotted along the wide reach- 
lac brittle Unes, and the results thus 
& attained Justify the conclusion 
frae the supreme military test of the 
war is near at hand.

K was planned that the 
itiould strike from Areas, while the 

still roaring their 
Deration for infantry hostilities 
yg a wide front further to the 
til. The successes gained to the 
t t>-f— of the British advance 
re given the French great confidence 
the Inauguration of their own 
____ *

&S
y- en Soissons and Rheims and 
inch, Who Also Advance to 

t, Capturing Thousands

German Lines Attacked B 
i Whole Positions Fall to 1 

ft Outskirts of Bei*neri<
of Men and Important War Material.

;
Lens is Invested.

Lens was virtually invested today, 
altho the Germans are making a des
perate effort to hold their positions 
there, as Lens seems to be the pivot 
of the new back swing of the Ger
man Unes necessitated by the battle

German

-

the

overcame the energetic defence of our adversary.
"Between Soissons and Craonne the whole 

German first position fell into our power. East 
of Craonne our troops occupied the enemy s se
cond position south of Juvbicourt. Further to the 
south we carried our line as far as the outskirts of 
Bermericourt and up to the Aisne Canal at Loivre
and «épient counter-attacks launched several 

times north of Vïïteau-Bols were broken down by 
«fire, with considerable losses to the enemy. 
“The number «f prisoners made by us up to 

the present exceeds 10,000. Likewise we cap
tured invariant material, jvhich has not yet been

cannonade was mèrmiïtent oTTIM !JfF

r0I1“BelgSan communication! There was artillery 
fighting along the whole Belgian front.” j

of Arras. Against thesestrong pmats away German gum were Piris, April 16. The French began an attirai 
turned today, for with the heavy this morning, after several days’ artillery prepa% 
pieces captured by the British we.-e tion, between Soissons and Rheims. Several G^r
Bri^h0de n^c^Tïera man linc4 were carried ancTmore than 10,000 G*-
man these weapon*, which mere turned mans were taken prisoner, 
around in thefr own pits, thus form- The official announcement of this succttl 
ing Brttiah gunnery outpoeto, while issued by the war office tonight describes the figljt- 
thedr own gum wero mowing forward. jng as being of the utmost violence. The text pf 

Explosions continue within Lens ana j foe statement reads:
-the outlying mine dtotdtits, and there 
seem* little doubt that the mtone will 
certainly be destroyed aa tor as poe- 
sibte. Fires were «till seen within the

Brtoteh

gum were
I

S
There are indications tonight tliat 

the region of the fighting In this 
southern sector, Is to extend Just as 
the British drive in the north spread, 
mile by mile. The French offensive 

and south pi Jcvtoconrt the German did not slow down the artillery fire
riÉmÉlHÉitt «xswPiedtiâÉ»! W ' ' '

I
"Between St. Quentin and -the Oise artillery 

fighting continued thruout the day. South of t|e 
Oise we made new progress on the plateau s east 
of the line of Barisis-Quincy Basse.

"Between Soissons and Rheims,

our
Juvtooourt «be «access was aa great liThe whole struggle to the western 

1 theatre promises to be ft 
The allies are prepared as never be- 
fora, both to material and personnel, 
'and are co-operating with a smooth- 

^jjssb which come* from a complete 
^underetanfflng arid iQioro epprotShtioti' 
-6f the work, in band. The Germans 
<t*ive more division b on the western 
ilwmt than would have been thought 

and however

•titanic one. to right or to left of 1L Below 
itin the guns were ttfcceaelngly 

work as they were thruout the

burg ne chances to denude his trench
es In other sections of the line. Dur
ing the day there were strong French 
thrusts below Coucy Forest and pro
gress was made on the plateau eeet 
of the Barlsis-Qulncy-Baesee line. On 
the Alsatian Plato, too, French troops 
penetrated the enemy’s second line 
at several points and counted many 
German dead.

*Tf *
Oermosi ltnee.
pjTi ,PTOraî^ which lasted several

-Our men got to wen with the had grouped very important forces and numerousx 
biyonet, caueint heavy looses to the artillery. Everywhere the vglo<f of our troops 
enemy."

The prisoners taken to the southern 
j parts of the line had heard nothing 

of the Arras fight, except that a 
British attack was soméwhere «dràsltr 
ed, and that the Germans had taken 
hundreds of prisoners. A certain 
Irish regiment, fighting In the vicinity 
of Lens, he*, during a breathing spell, 
taken pains to inform the enemy of 
Bhe results at Arras. Some of the 
adventurous spirits planted a board In 
“NofiMan's Land" a few nights ago 
saying; "We took nine thousand 
Huns yesterday."

The Germans endeavored ail next 
day to shoot the board down, but they 
did not succeed. That night the Irish 
planted a second board reading;

"Sorry, we made a mistake, should 
have been 11,000 Hung instead of 
9000."

The Irishmen fought with great 
bravery Just under the brow of the 
Pimple on Vlmy ridge, and were up 
against a steady stream of machine 
gun fire from the Pimple u ntil the 

been a Canadians wiped it off the face of the 
earth.

“We knew the Canadians would clear 
them out; so we didn’t worn'," said 
a smiling Irishman today.

Ill French 
ward a

lvne And ÔOttrcy, A little 
less than five miles north of Rheim*.

Germans Fought Furiously.
The German defenders recovered 

quickly. from the first shock and 
fought with fury. Where the Une sags 
between Çrâonne and Juvtooourt, ai-, 
muet .before the French had time to 
establish -themselves, Hindenburg'* 
supports flung forward to a counter
attack, following H up again and again 
a* they were thrown back by big gun pressure, 
barrage and machine gun bullet*.

Berlin admit* the ferocity of the et- I German prisoner* have been sent back 
tack and says "a bitter fight i« pro- I to the cages, fully a third of then; 
ceed'.ng around our foremost positions.*
Paris credits the defenders with 
tenacity and energy. It Is evident 
that the battel Is In it* earliest stages 
and that Hindenburg Is prepared to 
exact the full blood price for every 
.foot of territory wrested from him.

Threaten Lower Hinge.
This be must do, for the French are 

thrusting at the Craonne Plateau, a 
position even more formidable than 
the frmou* Vlmy ridge, near the other 
end of the far fl 
now In the hands
is the lower hinge of the Hindenburg 
line, the southern pier upon whdoh he 
hung his precarious suspension bridge 
during the great retirement. But the 
highland rises abruptly to a com
manding height along its weteem 
scarps and is considered impregnable 
to a frontal assault. The French are 
trying to sweep northeastward, past 
and around It so that they may bring 
their guns to bear upon Its gentler

e- was Omal tft

; J

possible a year ago, 
much of an "easterner” Field Marshal 
Vbn Hindenburg may-have been in the 
test he will have to devote hie entire 
time and attention to western events 
ter some weeks to come.

Bavarians Sacrificed, 
i-Already half a score of Germany’s 
test divisions have been smashed to 
pieces by the British onslaught and 

unsuccessful counter -at- 
The Bavarian divisions were 

sacrificed first, but the Prussian guard 
divisions thrown In to stem the British 
«flood tide have been suffering such 
casualties in the past few days that 
they will have to be relieved.
; xihe Canadians accounted for a large 
Contingent of grenadiers to the fight
ing shout the Pimple, while yester- 

: ley’s affair at Lagnicount took its 
heaviest toll both to dead and pris
oners from five German guard rcgl-

BRITISH DRIVE 
TURKS TO BUS

battle In 1616, ry side of the campaign taken ,up 
The Prussian Grenadier Guard Is 

still on our front, as the capture of 
prisoners this (Monday) 
proves. The total of prisoners for the 
week was well •over four thousand.

Wood during tbe floeiine 
was agejn hurried down to reinforce 
the divisions already in line. It was 
ordered to retake Monchy le Preux nt 
all costs.

“Its losses in this fruitless attack 
were exceptionally heavy, as has been 
the case with all the Bavarian troops

morning.
British Still go on.

Nor have the British relaxed their 
The announcement is made 

! tonight that since Monday, 14,000Gen. Maude’s Forces Make 
Progress Along West 

Tigris Bank.

NO RESPITE ALLOWED

Losses to Turks Are Very 
Severe, Says Official 

Report.

The World AH the Way!
thruout the whole recent operations. 
Of the prisoners taken by us since the 
9th, more than one-third are Bavar
ians.” »

The World Is winning out all along 
the line.

Today It is free wheat"(see page two).
Tomorrow. It will be public ownership 

of railways. »‘J
And a national policy for nickel pre

ceded by a confiscation of all and any 
ownership In our Sudbury mines 
next. - .

The. .lew party that The World spoke 
of Is taking shape In the grain growers’ 
party In the west; It will Include the 
labor" party that was floated out in To
ronto on Saturday last, and will sweep 
this city and all the Hamilton and Ni
agara district, not to mention the rest of 
the towns and cities of Ontario, and the 
mining country to the north. ’

And we’re going to take the civil ser
vice out of politics—no political pull In 
the poetofflce, custom house, govern
ment railways, every limb and every 
branch.

And The World’s national currency, 
national banking, national system of 
loans to farmers, are all on the way.

And The World has something new 
for Toronto in a short time that the 
citizens will accept gladly. Toronto has 
to be given a fresh new start, and she 
will grow to a million people. But the 
Wee York method* must first be buried. 
The funeral Is ordered and The World 
will see that the corpse Is ready."

own
Bavarian», and that 194 captured guns 
have been parked. The losses of tiv- 
Bavarians 1* emphasized to the British 
report. It was the third division of 
Prince Ruppretiht'e command which 
was called on to counter-attack at 
Lagnlcourt, the same troops which ha«l 
suffered so heavily to the battle of 
Loos in 1916, and again at High 
Wood on the Somme.

The Berlin day report claims thf 
capture of 476 prisoners and the de
struction of 22 British guns as well as 
sanguinary losses inflicted on the Aus
tralians. But the Germans did not 
stay long In Lagnlcourt. The British 
counter-thrust was reminiscent of the 
days before trench warfare, one com
pany advancing, firing and falling, 
while another company died over thqlr 
heads. It proved highly successful— 
1600 German dead were found when 
the field was cleared.

Thru the pouring rain this afternoon 
the British advanced at both ends of 
their line, making more progress to 
the northwest of Lens, and capturing 
Villaret, near Hargicourt, and the Butte 
known a* "The Three Savages" east 
of Qricourt, Just above SL Quentin. 
Lens, Indeed, seemed about to fall en
tirely Into British hands. British pa
trols Are well within the environs and 
pressing into the city itself. The work 
of German destruction is still going 
forward, but the British bombardent 
Is only centred on certain parts df the 
city. It is evidently Gen. Haig’s in
tention to save aa much of the town 
as possible and to drive out the Ger
man bombing parties "by hand” rather 
titan by heavy explosives. The British 
statement tonight enumerates a long 
list of enemy material gathered around 
the mouths of mines and behind the 
slag pyramids thus far cleared out. 
Active artillery fighting Is reported 
over

ks.
' /•flv«

Canadians Earn 
Additional Praise ,

Gciman 
11 beBy Stewert Lyon

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, April 16.—Exploration of 
the field of Vlmy at the Canadian 
corps front, continues to yield remark
able results. The artillery captured 
now totals: one naval gun, 36 howitz
ers, many of large calibre; 27 field 

124 machine guns; 87 trench

wi

London, April 16.—A continuation of 
the official communication of last Sat
urday, dealing with Gen. Maude’s op
erations against the Turks In Mesopo
tamia, was received here this after- 

The Saturday communication

ung battle Une end 
i of* , U will ever be one of the most 

\ Striking pictures of this war, the rout 
«< *be Germans a* Lagnlcourt, after 

^wtiat they believed to have 
successful attack. Running for their 
own trenches, which were part of the 

! tuned Hindenburg line, tlhey were 
trapped by barbed wire entanglements, 

oh had been built with such great 
to front of

the British. It
guns, 
mortars. /

Stripped of this large proportion of 
his material, the enemy has been un
able to organize any serious counter
attacks. '

noon,
told of the fighting from April 10 to 
April 18, and reported progress for the 
British along the west bank of the 
Tigris, toward the Diala and a with
drawal of the Turks from various 

The delayed portion of the

i
Our outposts have been pushed for

ward to the wood of Mont Goret, In
points.
communication, received tonighL says:

"Gen. Maude's forces continued to 
to drive back the Turkish troops dur
ing the 18th, making eighty prisoners. ‘«Cope. However, the Craonne Plateau

proved too great an obstacle even for 
Napoleon. It vu here that thq Prus
sians. under Blubber, threw him 
back in the Marne campaign of more

the region of Arleux.
Now that communications -have been 

opened across the dessert made by our 
gunfire, It Is no logger necessary for 
military reasons to withhold Informa
tion as to the fight against adverse 
weather conditions, which were far 
more prolonged than that against the 
enemy. The ridge was won by the 
splendid fighting qualities of our men 
and held by ceaseless toll thruout the 
week, by thousands of men with pick 
and shovel, who opened up trails where 
roads could not be built because of the 
conditions of the ground. The work of 
restoration is still in progress, but the 
ridge already Is impregnably held.

14,000 Prisoners 
In Seven Day»

London, April 16.—Since the morn
ing of April 9, says the official report 
from British headquarters in France, 
tonight, "we have taken over 14,000 
prisoners. The captured material In
cludes 194 guns.

"There Is nothing of special lnter- 
A heavy rain has agiùn..

.1Li! gtto and thickness 
; The boast of *he Hindenburg 
has been Its belts of protective

zwire.
I Caught within the meshes of «this 
is pee, the German guardsmen screamed 
Broadly for help and guidance.
SlUee trapped rabbits scurried up and 
B down the outer barrier searching In 
* Win for opening*. The Britirii troop*, 
Tmeant!me, had the greatest opportun

ity for open field rifle shooting since 
. the battle of the Marne. Lying flat 
upon the ground, they poured bullets 

pinto the panic-stricken gray-coated 
«Germans until each man had fired a

The great heat rendered the task ot 
keeping to touch with the retreating 
enemy difficult. No respite was allow
ed the Turns, nowever, and on the 
loth. Gen. Maude reported that they
were back In their positions to the Thus the Interest of the vast drive 
Jebel Hamrin Hills, whence they ^ ailles are carrying against the ln-
St^Tbe Tsth* Turkish Army Corps, ^hed German, over a front teat In 
which was the force engaged In these skyline atone covers more than a 
operations, has suffered very severe hundred miles, shifts from the slag 
lessen Three hundred and flvedead, j,eaos of Lens to the rolling uplands

^ canal country thru which the 
were tonna o Prench are smashing. If Nivelle1*

......  „ , forces meet with the same success that
tol ^Hris” and l£?a Rtow rewarded the British in the Arras sec- 

wherethe Turks have been making tor, Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
vigorous efforts recently with the aid goces a critical week. Indeed, the Gor-

rS1” Brititoând Ruzana6 C«S***** a critic<U we*’ for 
urda^ the British war office announced It Is recognized that this extending 
that the Turks had been driven from battle may well be the deciding en- 
their positions near GlraUyeh, about 46 ga(wnent of the war. That the Ger-
<frItrtM^waro*Driy Abbas, which is men high commend realizes it is no 
at the base of the Jebel Hamrin Hills, mere series of attack upon first Une

tub ATTParTiOM trenches for purely tactical successes THE PRICES THE-ATTRACTION. ^ lndleMed ^ ^ ^rUn ^ bul.

The prices that prevailed for the letto, which refers to great French 
Dlneen Fire Sale are still In force, attempt to break thru with a far- 
There is a delay to *»«lngthe pram- dlltaat object." 
tans into condition for regular busi
ness. and as we cannot Invite you to 
iTweU furnished stgre we matte the 
prices the attraction. All our spring 
importations set out at Fire Sale 
prices. Dlneen s, 140 Tonge street.

Some
ALLIES BOMB FREIBURG

AS ACT OF REPRISAL than a century ago.

est to report, 
fallen thruout the afternoon.” Many Bombs Dropped With 

Good Results—Three Machines 
Missing.

The following official statement was 
issued this (Monday) morning.

“We captured last night the Village 
of Villeret, southeast of Hargicourt. 
and progressed northwest of Lens.

Loi don, April IS.—A Bntlsh admiralty 
sta.tea.-eot Issued tonight say*:

"In consequence of German submarine 
attacks on British hospital ships in. di
rect and flagrant contravention of The 
Hague convention a terse squadron of 
British and French airplanes carried out 
a reprisal bombardment of the- Town of 
Freiburg Saturday. Many bombs were 
dropped with good results.

‘ Despite a large number of air 
with hostile airplane*, all

■ {full one hundred rounds.
I While this was going on, the British 
1 field gums came into play wttih a 
|tilrapnel barrage, which completed 
‘file demolit ion of the entrapped enemy.

It was lititle wonder that later 
•^fifteen hundred German dead could be 
Counted or'that four hundred guards- 
then surrendered with upheld hands 
ted emotional cries of “kamerad."

alone.”The people of Canada should know 
that our soldiers have earned praise 
In this hurried construction of the 
means of communication almost as em
phatic as that given to them after the 
battle of Vlmy Ridge. At first every 
pound of food and ammunition ana 
every gallon of water used had to be 
carried on slippery trails by man- 

Even pack mules could not

"Full particulars of the booty we 
took at Lievto and on the Bouchez 
River are unavailable, but the fact Is 
established that our captures were ex
ceedingly large, including a long range 
six-inch naval gun, many thousand 
rounds of ammunition of all calibre up 
to eight-inch, a number of trench mor
tars, and great quantities of bombs 
and grenades of all klndx In addition, 
truck loads of new tools, many lengths 
of tram lines with truck complete, and 
two engineers dumps have fallen Into 
our possession.

"The attack at Monchy le Preux on 
the 14th, was pressed by the enemy 
with great determination. The third- 
Bavarian division, which was brought 
down to resist our offensive during the 
battle of Loos In 1916, and later on 
took part to the fighting near High

fights
chinesour ma

except three returned safely." the whole Belgian front.

Thousands Seek to Attend
■S Service m Honor of U. S.

power.
negotiate the labyrinth of shell holes 
end craters. Our men cheerfully worked 
long hours and sometimes they slept 
In the open in the rain, without food, 
because details sent out to bring It up 
got lost. It Is easy to do this, even 
in daylight and after dark movement 
is practically Impossible. In less than 
a Week, during which enow fell for 
three days, the work of restoration was 
well on toward completion and the mll-

TO PLANT MORE WHEAT.- Everywhere they have been pushed 
**ck from 
Nfreclajly north

the British front, and 
of the “rolled-up” 

of the Hindenburg line, the

Washington. April 16,—Farmers of 
the spring wheat belt, particularly 
there of North Dakota,
South Dakota, Washington, Montana 
and Idaho, were called upon by Sec
retary Houston today to plant more 
wheat im.ned'ately to make up tho 
serious shortage threatened by the 
unpromising condition of ths winter

London, April 16.—More than 10,006 
applications have been made for admis
sion to SL Paul’s Cathedral April 20. on 
■he occaa'on of the service to be held to 
commemoration of the entrance df the 
United States Into the war. The cathe
dral accommodates only 3600.

The Duke of ConnaughL former Gover
nor-General of Canada; 
daughter of King George, and other mem- 
oers of the royal family, and Premier 
Lloyd Georg* wiH attend the function.

tertlon « 
Gormans

Minnesota.
are endeavoring by every 

to gain time to order to oom- 
jjjoje defences upon which to fall 
®tek. Their efforts to dig to every- 
*h*r* ted seek the shelter of the 
l*ron«ty fortified lines do not tend to 
I ooeroborat* the oft-stated German

A Thrilling Start.
Observers with the French armies 

report the beginning of the offensive 
’ as thrilling to the extreme. The day wheat crop.
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